Affiliated Memberships
Employees of businesses and organizations affiliated with NDSU may be approved for affiliated memberships. Groups currently include the following organizations:

- NDSU Alumni
- NDSU Foundation staff
- NDSU Research and Technology Park businesses:
  - Aagard Group
  - Appareo
  - Bank of North Dakota (Research and Technology Park location only)
  - Be More Colorful
  - Brilliant Software
  - Candlewood Suites staff
  - CodeLation
  - Corporate Elements
  - Covent Medical
  - Elinor Specialty Coatings
  - FarmQA
  - Field of View
  - Frostone
  - Genovac
  - Golden Path Solutions
  - Horizon Therapy
  - Isight RPV
  - John Deere Electronic Solutions
  - Levee Lock
  - Midco
  - ND Securities Commission
  - OmniByte Technology
  - OpGo Marketing
  - Prairie Sky
  - Probitas Promotions
  - Project Phoenix
  - ProSource
  - Renuvix
  - Rising Tide
  - SkySkopes
  - Small Business Development Center
  - Summers Manufacturing
- Fargo Dome employees
- Fargo-Moorhead RedHawks professional staff
- ND Crop Improvement Association
- NDSCS Fargo staff
- NDSU Fraternity & Sorority Affiliated Staff
  - Alpha Gamma Delta, Delta Delta Delta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Delta, Phi Delta Theta, Alpha Gamma Rho, Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Tau Delta, Delta Upsilon, FarmHouse, Kappa Psi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Theta Chi
- North Dakota Horse Park employees
- NDSU Project 65 Participant (must present copy of schedule)
- ND State Seed Department
- National Agricultural Genotyping Center
- Tri College office staff
- University of North Dakota VA employees
- US Department of Agriculture Facilities
- St. Paul Newman Center and bisonCatholic

Summer Only
- Students enrolled at other Universities or Colleges for Fall 2022 semester (must provide copy of Fall schedule)

Eligible affiliates may sign up for a membership by visiting the Customer Service Desk with verification of employment or eligibility. Requests to be added to the affiliated membership list should be directed to the Assistant Director.